Gamma Sigma Girls
What is Gamma Sigma Girls?
Gamma Sigma Girls is a unique leadership
development opportunity offered to underserved
high school aged girls. Each Gamma Sigma chapter
operates as a school sponsored club that engages
the girls in advocacy, community service projects,
career and college readiness, and other practical
skills necessary for success in adulthood.
Why Gamma Sigma Girls?
By offering the Girl Scout Leadership Experience to
girls who may not have the opportunity to join Girl
Scouts in the traditional troop setting, Gamma Sigma’s
sorority-like design makes Girl Scouting cool and the
possibility of going to college tangible. Girl Scouts
teaches life skills, leadership, and strong core values.
Gamma Sigma is a game changer and with the
addition of social capital support for each troop, girls
will believe anything is possible.

Girl Scouts of the USA CEO, Sylvia Acevedo, visits with the Gamma Sigma
Troop at Bertha Sadler Means Young Women’s Leadership Academy.

Our goal for Gamma Sigma Girls is that
participants will:
• have the opportunity to pursue
post-secondary education
• advocate for themselves and others
• feel empowered to make a difference in
their community
• demonstrate an increase in practical life skills
Gamma Sigma on a college field trip to Texas State.

How many girls does the Gamma Sigma
Program serve?
In 2017, Girl Scouts of Central Texas served over 150
girls, partnering with Bertha Sadler Means, Round
Rock Success High, Hutto High School, Connally
High School, Stonypoint High School, Del Valle High
School, San Marcos High, Caldwell High School and
Waco High School. Our goal is to serve 300 or more
girls within five years.

Our inaugural Gamma Sigma Troop at Success High School.
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In order to build tomorrow’s leaders, Girl Scouts must ensure a healthy, effective, and vibrant community that supports the
Girl Scout Leadership Experience for all girls. This requires a network of committed community partners and individuals with
the social capital to reach, start, and sustain Girl Scout troops.
Girl Scouts unleashes the G.I.R.L. (Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-taker, Leader)TM in every girl, preparing her for a lifetime of
leadership. At Girl Scouts, we are the girl experts, and for more than a century we have provided millions of girls opportunities
for adventure, inspiration, and valuable mentoring. Offering hands-on, girl-centered learning in STEM, the outdoors, and
entrepreneurship, and abundant opportunities to develop invaluable life skills, Girl Scouts helps all girls take the lead early and
often. The Girl Scout Leadership Experience pairs girls with strong, caring female role models and mentors who prepare them
to take the lead from age 5 to 18 and into adulthood.

Ways to Get Involved with Girl Scouts
Start a Troop
If you are interested in helping young girls explore their interests, skills, goals and dreams then becoming a
troop leader might just be the opportunity you’ve been looking for. Guide girls as they build self-esteem and
begin to realize their full amazing potential.

Volunteer
You don’t have to be a troop leader to make a difference in the life of a girl. We have opportunities for you
to help with events and programs that will open new doors for girls and inspire them to try new things!
Volunteering can be a one year commitment from a group supporting or mentoring a troop or it can a specific
event or program. Your social capital is invaluable at any level.

Sponsor a Troop
With $1,000 you can sponsor 10 girls’ membership dues, a GSCTX t-shirt or uniform piece, membership pin,
and a Girl Scout Guide Book, field trip, and a Chapter Resource Binder.

Sponsor a Girl
$100 will supply one girl’s membership dues, a GSCTX t-shirt or uniform piece, membership pin, and a Girl
Scout Guide Book.
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